
Nevertheless, wewere all well pleaied with the
rrangenient ; nor did any datheulty present itself.

0 nul the braying genthemea, regaliqg us at first
I6 ith a moderate bunt 'of its musick, by way of
'' Mug situation:demanded ...Athol the nation wad
o sleep wilds the Yankee 7" • quesfion that BO
, , 0 aneweisid,until be bad first puppitd into, and
0 secured possession of his cot ; after which,
wore with ac oath as terrible as esti', ever sworn
n Flanders, the Yankee shoi.ld ne4 sleep with
in. Upon- this point the deternitnation was

• utts unanimous. - I might, -indeed] except my-.

llf. having made no rash vow oit the nets.
gan ; Woicti was the more unnecessary, as / bad,.

;partly by accident, and partly by Choice. fallen
Wr tothe narrow bed of plank, spoken ofbetore

a which there was MI fear of my ling troubled
!with a bedfellow. , .

I We had scarce arranged „this' important
smatter; when the superouniary guest and extra
(lodger, who had perhaps been detained securing
I his property for the night, came upstairs, bear
hag his saddlebag,' and a.,seedlii,* and with a

`hesitating step and modest countenance, stole
through the moth looking fur au empty bed, ,but
ofcourse without finding arty.

**Perhaps, gentleman,' said he,. with an ex
'remedy solemn. wobegone voice of inquiry.
"wine of you can tell me where I am to sleep to
bight 7., .

.1n paradise. I suppose," saidthe braying
gentleman ; -tor I'll be impel it there's any
room for you here. You see the beds are all full.

"I do,"luoth the stranger, looki..g disconso-
lately round, "arid they are shucking ntriuw

ones too. But I rather calculate- the landlord
edeant me to have halfa one, sonic where or other
among you ?"

...Well, that seems but reasonahle," said the
Miseiestpplaci r•and I should be very a tiling to
let you have half 01. mine; only"—here he Lorne('

over the bid-clothes ant displayed a huge bowie.
knife lyinx on one aide atom, and a pistol on the
ether —"only that I never sleep without my urinal
and they are somewhat dangerous when 1 dreaml
at night, as I always do alter a bad supper. 'Po.
my soul, sir, 1 al. aye dream tile niggers Sr

murdering one, and so fall to at 'ern in awa
that's quite a caution ! 'Pon ink soul, sir, it yo
had seen me, how I slashed the lied to pieces las
nighi, and shot iiii the bedpost: Hair to pay le
dollars damages to old Skinflint, the landlord:"

The Yankee recoiled with trepidation fro
this lies Ilittlf bed-fellow, and preferred In., require
to the Terinesusan, refire,mini?, very piteow4
that 'he had iiii "aCciiiiii rd: tie heau"7-lhough u
what kind tie did nat whom us—which was el
ways aggravated by want of. Ue by Cite uriciiint
tunable sleep. The reaniesiniair, auwever, swot .
he ov.ativj tat as bad as 111. lle-1,01:.....11", tile .11 toislal

eitoplial, 1.11.R1V1 tin seotner way : tie [sever caul
sleep with away nod. ), won int begriming to fiZlll. 1.1/ •
moment he tell asleep ; aid it was but: a torte gli
ago. Ile said, that Ile lid gouged an unlucky bed
Wl° /egg eyes nut.

Tne Alabamian declared he chewed tobacco i
his sleep, and toe( his quids were to the full a
dangerous 1.1 a inntnitte'a eyes as the Fr-micas°
an's finger, rue See.olltl M tom...44min had to
ken a p isj,tin directly across the _bed, his hem
sticking ouit-na one side, his legs oil the other, I
which position unity, tie swore, lie could slecit
with any co.nl;irt ; and therelore Mist ed the Yeti'
ken to apply to sortie one else; which lie did
th eizh with no b. tier tortoise,. sortie elcusili
themselves on preteneta as ridiculous a. thOse
have mentioned, while one or two others, whor
wit war note° ready, :net his supplicating glance'

, and hesitating applicatioos with downright rehil-1
wale. Aa tor my selr, the narrowness ofmy coital'
was iso.inanilest. as to secure me fro:n applicter
lion. , ; 1

Toe poor Yankee, thus reteeled'onAte lkii,inn WWI tile proweet of Lemlintng
the night, took tire desperal- resoluti 'n of prefer. 1,
nog a complaint to his tiaije.ty the innkeeper.
For tits purpose lie opened tile door and celled '
twice or thrice, but with d tones to mine
bast; who, having already retired to hie bed, and
not cnooeturg to tie troubled. ,took no notice of the
first calls, and only replied 'to the lan by threati-
ning to two Ina witoridnate costume; out of the
house if he did not keep quiet. ' 1

To be t rood oat of the house in which he weds
~.. el inqotplialily treated, int& have !seemed no V+

i Y 1.11114el CCM VAC alternative; nut, IliolU:il ily, x tiler
mill rata had now coninient.- d lallaig, and then
was no other place of refuge within eight or lei,

• mile..
Nmhing remained fir the 'extra lodge r but

stretch urn self upon the &air ; which lie at last

Aid, but with sundry groans and complaints, oil-
lowing his head upon hit. saddle bags; in womb ,
position he lay until iiia fellow travellers, myself
with the rest, had ail dropped sound asleep. 1.

We had ri.ir slew, I imagine, inure than a near-
. tee of MI hour, whew we were all, at toe same ins-

olent, roused up by a 'terrible voice crying in tie
midst M. the ro pm, "if there's no other way with
theta, cut their aristocratical throats :"

The wards end ,'owe were alike alarming ; b:,l
judge our astonishment when. starting out of stir
beds, we beheld the Yankee raising halt- nakqd
from the limn.,as grim and gaunt as U on Q.lllOl. a
Minsilt; holding a bowie knife, to wiitaii t e
Itlisisiasippian'il was as a penknife to a razor, I% a
brandishing it with looks of Wood and lit

• "lif snakes and niggers'." cried the bray it g
I[olll.lolllllo, With W.tileilling ilia alarm, •• e

. dreams harder than I do!"
,Wike him up, he'll do mischief," exclaim d

others; fur we all thought the poor fellow w a
*offering under some t'rightfol dream.

The Tennessean. bolder than the rest. sei 11
him by the arm ; upon which he dropped is

knife, and his conntenance changing from ra e
' to trepidation, immediately exclarined-.-"Il g e

myself up; lam your prisoner. But take rioti;e,
gentlemen, and bear witness for-me, I yield to
superior foree--give me five minutes to Say my
prayers !"

"Death and thunder !" cried the 'varmint of
Tennessee, starting back. "the man is mad!"

And so, indeed, it seemed to tie all. .,

."Give meye intinitos to say my praieri,"
troth the Yankee; who, however, instead of(Hip-
ping upon %he-knees to may, burst into mars, scrod
hariangued us to somewhat the following siords:•
"4 am an honest man ski a pa:rtot, a detrosefai

raid a man of the people; I have tough( thet--1ties of my country. and I die a Rotpan h ' o.

You are tun many for me, gentlemen—tw o ve

hundred men *Anima. one, and a regiment off I
'ping savage* behind you! I surrender, and I
ain ready to die. I alai a democrat. But what
is one democrat among twelve hundred haled
myrmidons ofpoemi? I know you'll kill ins,
I don't care; all I ask of you it to do pat i
my memory; to bear wanes before tai. wur
—.(there his voice was almost drowned in so a
....'.11; Seer witness that I die like a breve ins

die like a.hero—din like a patriot;-athe stet, 0

despots antruieriyi of freed !"

lireat were the consternation and coleus or
' that qow prevailed. The man wale, mad— ai

meth nortt west, and all round the compass,
litically road-,-a ni'ad patriotnoluidy. doul et
that. Some asked whist was to be done : o r

- . would have argued the madman out of his firm lir
ether. Attain slipped owl of the door, and at

ready for a-run.
lootberneanwhiLe the cosnisek, reinspired II

. ..his own eloquence, or the uusillanitniiy ofhis n
emirs, whiefiliven a mailitiOn inielit.Perceive ill
',led up Ms voice again. trtd. Vett it in e ten
iiplanos •

t*You are th hired Myrmidon" ,orpowett" be
vied, "parse= rood: rich men—tyrants thall.
!rind' the face the poor—that Deems the sweat
.ftrie poor ma 's labour, -aii rob his hantyx
hildren of their foods lam pour man. 'widths

poor man's friend; I hate'yo 1 defy .you. 1call
you to the reckoning 'Veer!" he roared match~
ing up his knile &inn the flour. and. then waving
it Slott, ai if to unseen backers:lour triumph is

!now met, you* hOur has come; 1call you tothe
reckoning—to the reckoning ofblood': Advance,

[ men of the [people, and cut their . tyrannical
threatsr..

And with that lieadvanced hiniself,fisnitishing
his ferocious Weapon against oor aristocratick
breasts. There was no withstanding that ter.

rific charge t pellinell we went, one Over the
other. out of the door, which we esteemed 0111
selves fortunate in being able to close, and thin;

secureupon the distracted assailant. -

We then made our way down to the bar-room.
where we found the glom host and his haughty
spouse in as great alarm and as elegant dishabille
es ourselves. thew, and indeed every soul in the
house, having been aroused by the madman's
vuciferations.

What was now- to be done? The unfortunate
man was still raging; we could hear I • hump-
ing against the door, as if endeavoring to breet ,
through, and: roaring all the wt.lle • frenzied
c.'y of -ticklry !" With that savage knile in
his- hand —nay, with a dozen knives, perhaps
for arms and clothes were all, in the hurry ofma
-flight, left together in the room—who should
dare attack and disarm him? Nobody showed
an appetite Gar the enterprise; and although the

ugly landlady proposed, in her eeetacy to terrow,

a plan that might have ended the difficulty—-
namely, that sonic ofus -tmid take her husband's
gun and shaot the beillainite th gli.tilekeyhole,
(and really, she did nut seem to consider the
shooting of a mad Yankee any very atrocious
crime,)—the business was ended by our siding

tip all night to the barroom, to extremely min.

plc eirstmne. debating the difficulty.
The terrible din:with which ye bad been ones

led from the garret, did not contimie long ; out
was succeeded, first, by a dead, portentous calm.
;lien by a strange half groatimg„ half snorting
kind ofnoise, that was represented by sonic who
had the courage once or twice to creep 'Octal', to.
the garret-door tolisten, to be peculiarly terrific,
and which, milted, lasted all night long.

When the morning broke, we held another
•nd finally, growing more (mura-

-1 genus as the lay grew broader, wrought our

Lselves to the resolution of proceeding in a body
to the traveller's town, the- landlord magnani-
n ))))) sly leading the vat., armed with a broad axe;
ourselvea intrepidly following at his heel., some
carrying such means of derace as could be Bath
eredoind others cart-ropes and bed-tort's to tie
the inadinuo, and mine hostess behind me with
a buildog. We paused a inament at the door,
listening to the groaning sound, which was -gulf
kept rip, and then softly entered the room ; where
we has the satisfaction of finding the poor fellow
lying yeiv sonndly and .conifortably asleep in
the best lied, sending from nia up turned noatrils
those anomillous and horrid sounds, which now
appear to us the mamat tionsic of sleep. lie
opened hi. , eleS, started upon us somewhat in,

.euiringly, vet with a lack so extremely natural
and lucid, that we refrained f laying hands
upon him,- as we supposed would have been ne-
essary.

•-tsood morning. gentlemen," said lie, quite
like a sert-thle pertain ; •-•a hi.e morning we have
after the rain. 'And a very fine sleep I've had,
too," he added : hope you can say the same?"

• I i's a hicid, mninent, poor devil," said the
varmint ; and gathering up our indispensibles,wenii• 'tile observed of all ob
servers—as solemn, its sad, as modest as ever,

and to all 'appearances quite unconscious of his
late paroxysm. IVe were all too prudent, nr gen
cruise, to remind him nfit„ even by a distant hint
and-, for the same reason, we all Cook care not to.
cross him in aoythiug at table. Whatever &O.)
he looked at was immediately siirrendered to him
even the ugly landlady requested his acceptance
ofa tumbler ofcream she had poured not for her
own use, but on which he chanced to cast lit.
eve. 'And thus It happened that our gentleman,
who-estop...we had by no means 'suffered from
his aftlieti4l; ate the best as well as the hugest
breakfast of all ; a Iler which he ordered'hi.
horse. called rir and paid'his bill, with every air
ofsanity ; and then, and then with every' air of
santiv, departed.
• A few ~,,,,maids after, we were ourselves firm
the road thutidering along in our mail coach ;

and by arid by caught sight of our extra lodger
or; the top of a hill, as he looked back upon us
frequently, whtle we •lowly mounted the hill.

-Mad again !" qmith the braying gentleman,
with an air of rommiseration—“poor devil!"

• '•Gentlerneo," said the madman. touching hie
hat with an air of great suavity. and giving the
sweetest 4ntonalurn In bra sepulehrul
believe I ti,got to bid pm tare'ell: at all e-
vents. I omitted to express my thanks for the,.
uncommon kindness roil a'l displayed in giving
me, a poor afflicted Yankee pedlar, en touch
more bed ,CiOM than I had any occasion for.

earl the l'ennessean, having some doubt
about the poor fellow's meaning, but willing to

~,,,r hint to the hest of hok power.-'sit is our
POU hero way ; hnspualuy, 10f. 'Mere 110P00.010P...

'Sir!' said She pedlar. with a graitrul book.
I shall always remember it. But Ido Issirre
you, one bed would have served my purpose just
as well as a drix., n.

••No doubt sir" said the varmint; “but the
truth is, as you wets a sick man—"

"Only a little rfibrtierh in env head," said the
stranger, touching his eraeked or freers."

"Yes, air—a little affliction"—rejoined the
Tennessean; 'gm which reason, each man deli
red to give you his bed ; and idol." added the
gentleman, pleased at his ingenuity, ••is the rea-
son you lied all the beds!"

The pec'ler gave us a satemitik grin, and touch.
ing his forehead again, excl • ,d, altar suer:.
idg. in a highly natural marner, •.:RenreruSierme‘gentlenien! I have an affliction here, to be
sure, but—l never lost-a bed by it :"

With that he whipped up his horse, and
cheering him on the way with a laugh that
sounded like the elluckle ofa kettleLdrunt, it was
so deep and tremendous, left us to our meditna.

"Bitten'!" said the vnrmint. giving a sneaking
look •round hum. ••Chouxed out of bed—Sbni.

_ hugged, every man of ua l" growled the Ala.
t I batman. ---

The Mississippian jumped on his feet, and
roaring -..-Bray, - gentlemen, bray -7-we are all
jackasses ingather :" set us ilia example, by
'purring hi. must exquisitely- dortkeyish note
upon the eara ofumsussig.

Accident -A most painful accident occurred
on Saturday last. which caused- much distress.
While Mr. Wilcox, a nephew of floe. Joseph R.

gunning near Camden, oppoeile
Philadelphia, by some accident his gun was dis-
charged into his body—he died .almost. imme—-
diately.
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"The sober •ccnnE thought ofthe people--nev

er wrong."—Mr Von An 'el,*
•CUMMONT. •

f The Wile ofthe recentielection in New York,
Mr. Van Buren'a o'u State.
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To. our Patrons.
We vimeki respectfully remiest' from oar sub.

scriYera a settlement of their arrearages; those
livintin the Borough and its neighbor/Mod will
:away, find us ready at out' office, and those who
live eta distance, can easily.make remittances by
'enclosing a five dollar bill, wilich amount will
be placed to their credit. We shall esteem an
auontsori to this notice a favor, which we. will
endeavor to repay by continued exertions to in--
struct and amuse.

In the first week of January next, we shall
enlarge the size of.the Journal ;int at that time
nearly !WOO will be due for suscnptions, the
receipt of which will materially assist in de-
fraying the expences incident to the contemplated
improvement. We will she find n necessary to
open a new set of Books at time commencement
of the ensuing year, and a prompt discharge of
all aubscrtptiona due to that period, will greatly
benefit ourselves, and Bevel a great deal of labor
in transferring balar.ces on old accounts.

Our Borough.—W hen a coutiumms
rail road is completed irom
to this place, Pottsville is destaneu L. be
come the resort of the tasiiiminule and the
invalid. The imaubrity of our climate,
„the romantic beauty ut tue atijaceet
ry, And the vat iety of tiller-eat dam:heti to

our w g operations, aid each hove their
effect to etilicrhg, travellers to visit th*.—
fiterre nu place where a pure and era-
mug air can be moll freely breathed, of

where a greeter stiieulus is utiercl fur ex-
ercise that in surveying the uuwt..l anti

' artificial wonders of the Anthracite' Re-
won. A. little: attention .and forethought
on the part of our citizens, to the beuuiy
aesd.comtOrt of our Borough wig tend must
materially to effect this end; and to !to way
can this more serviceably be employed
than by planting trees akin our streets.

We would therefore propose, the forma-
tion of an association fur this purpose, of:
which each member should band himself to
plant at least one tree annually. In a few
years by this means, our borough would have
that beautiful fresh appearance which ds
tinguishes New Haven, and other eas:ern
towns. Our vicinity will soon be destitute
of trees ; the purposes of mining will strip
_our hills of their 101rage, and their hare
and blackened brows be reared before us
without beauty or verdure. Our Borough,
situated in a valley, needs protecting and
refreshing shade during the beat of sum•
mer, and allude attention can soon trans-
form. it into .t lovely garden. Who that
has ever passed one of those beautiful vistas
which lend a charactei to the New Eng-
land towns, die a nut associate it with their
happiest thoughts"! New Haven is pecu-
liarly gifted with tine elms, the growthAt
ages,, mod planted _hylterßeAtiri:,;;;sotto
on the Connecticut River, a distance nl
several miles, is einb,overed with magnifi-
cent forest trees, winch lend a peculiar
charm to the scestery•

• We have for our use the linden, and
other natives of our hills, which grow
quickly and are very hardy. It only re•

quires then a little attention. to beauti,)
our Borough, and we therefore eartursik
suggest the expediency °fine faint:mon of
such an assoctatiott its hi.ited at above,
which will be but a little Individual expense
but a great public benefit. We :iiipesoon
to see some movement on the sultject.

New York Election.—ln our last we
gave a short Postcript containing the pre-
monitory reports 01 the Triumph which
the Whigs have achieved in the Empire:
State. Although we participated in the
general joy at the defeat of loco focoann;
in the City, we have been oink agreeabll
surprised at the enure resplt. Our antici-
pations were sanguine; based on the known.
intelligence and patriotism of their comtnu-1
nity, but the result has exceeded our most!
sanguine hopes. To have carried the eno
tire State by a majortiy- of 10 or 12,000,1
as is now conceded by the A (go. arid
Post;- to have elected n ninjorilv of the'
members of Cong'ess, and the So,te
setillq. is " glui y enough " We have:1 now 24 Congressmen,. aod five district:4,

tin be heard from, making a wing gene.
of 14, as the present Congress stands 10whig to 30 Loco Foci..

The result of this election is of vital
portance to our country gem-rally. It seicures us a majority in the next Congress
and guarantees the re-election of Mr. .1"al
mad ie to the Senate of the U. S. ft re.t
bukes Mr. Van Buren on his Sub Treasuilry plans in a voice and manner not to be
mistaken. It shows that the curret.t uE
popular opinion has turned into its correct
chatinel;- that the n sober second thought'.
has been sound; that the days of executive'misrule, ofruinous experimenting and po.l
Moral stock jobbing, are numbered; that;
the hand writing has appeared on the wall
even while the king was feasting before!
the thousands, while he 'bad commandedthe golden and silver vessels which hi
ttither had taken out of the temple, to bej
brought out, that he and (night
revel therein. Its interpretation has been
appalling to that King, and as that warn{
ing was the precursor -of Balthazar',
death, so is the present,.the warrant o
Vet' Buren's political eitinction.

Havana.—The insurrectionary move.
meats in favor of Don Cellos have bee?promptly,quelled by the promtitude of the
government.* The chiefagents have bee
pbbetted, and about twenty others , trans
ported for .14 years to all the pleasure!'
of an African dungeon. 'Tranquility her
of course been lestof ed.

OUNINAIL.I
CMuidian Intelligence.—The accounts

• m our Northern frontier, have since our
t, cot firreecl . all our fearsas to another
threeknf itviL dissentions. On Sunday
4: Nelson, entered Ottnada at
e head ofa large - body of patriots by
jlaptervilk, ',captured 800 stand 'of arms,
nd made prisoners of the soldiejs station-

,l • there: Several foreign miliftary offl,
,ria are on 'the frontier, and martial law

fias been proclaimed at Montreal.
At La Tortu at4t. 8 miles above La.

irairie, the loyal inhebitants were attack.
d. Seieral attempti have been made to
urn the steamboat Princess Victoria Yuri.
ing. between Montreal & the latter place.
t. John's has been strengthened from
lontreal, and many arrests made.

The first intelligence received has been
o full of contradictor} rumors that we
new it hardly adviseable -to give place to
hem, Should. the troubles prove'perma.
ent, we intend to_ keep our readers well

ldvised, but in the mean time we sincere-
ytrust the present reports are predicated

theon some temporary outbreak, and that
ihe quiet of our frontier will nut be inter-
opted.

England . and Canada---England
-mws as little of the relative feeling he.
weer this ermiirry and Canada;as a polar
-ardoes of a warming pan. We need
0 other praor4 that the Tory mist ry
FP ignorant of their true polie, than:their

•iifamous and cavalier treatment of Lord
Durham, and their 'remarks connecting
or Executive with the • insurrectionary

movements of their Colonies. They ar-
gue•that all ~the sympathisers are emissa-
ries-of Mr. Va'n Boren, and challenge the
conduc( of Lord Durham, for permitting
any inhabitant of the United States to en-
ter Canada without a passport ! They
also accuse the late Governor of alienating
the loyalty of the British settlers, and at-
tribute the desertions of the Foolish troops
to the temptations of these same emiss-
aries.of Mr. Van Buren. •

We know nothing more ridiculow than
these i•oanings and perversions of their
press: it shows either inlentinnal misrep-
resenta-tion, or the greatest stutiloquence.
The flame of civil commotion has again
broken forth, among the Canadians, but
all prophecied invasion from the United
States has proved groundless. 1fEngland
has the wish and the powei to retain her
possessions, why is it that her accumula-
ted armies have not awed them into sub.
jection 1 It is because the mild and din•
dilating policy commenced by. Lord Dur-
ham has been checked; because they are
determined In rule with a rod of iron, and
make them feel that sense o deiiivet11:11i0"Arigir,- Oir . bres IC nut 9peo re.
volt. Force alone cannot . -Strain the
Canadian population in their allegiance :

repulse may follow repulse;' the blood of
the ardent and 'the patriotic may flow in
streams co-equal with the mighty tributa-
ries of the Si. I awrence;scaffblifs may be
debt ged by the axe of execution, end dun-
geons tear'ctietj by those l,yho prefer death
to servitude. lint still the end is not attain.
ed. Canada is a conquered province,
wrested 'bv force from France, and there
is nothing in common between the French
habitant, and the English conqueror;
"crowns tz.it by blned, must be by blo
maintained."

The idea that our (lovernment Becks a
union with Canada is ridiculous in AP ex-.
trenie; there is perhaps as little iommon
feeling, between them, a. b. 1ciee”Ti Enaland
and her colonies.. Polley has lona point
ed nut the disadvantages of a fu rther' in-
crease of territory on our part. We felt
that the anneAation of Texas would not be
productive of common advantage, althrarzh
every sympathy was enli-tvd in her prOs•
prrity. Millen our Qnvernment thoin•ht
it impolitic to receive the off-red embrace
of Texas in a union of kindred heat is and
soils, where can be the apprehension that
she is within/ to.expend her resources and
shed her blood for Canada? Is it that
while the latter is endowed with but a
uteri) soil, and regions of p”rerinial and al-
most everlasting snow, she holds out more
allurements, than the rich sunny glades of
the tOrmer, where nature is Always smi-
ling, and its luits are yielded almost.
sponianeously to the hushandom? As-
4urredlv not : we seek no connection with
Cana la: she has our sympattiies;and those
who seek asylum from her foes, must meet
protection on our soil. The liberty
of speech and the speech of liberty cannot
be checked, but the purgflame of freedom
in our land, will never be kindled with an
incendiary torch, and the spirit of strict
national neutrality will never he abandon
en. All fears on this head are idle, our
countrymen have inn much self-respect to
embroil our- government in a contrnversy,
where there is nothing to via, and where
tears and lamentations will be the only
fruits.

Betting.—A -severe rebuke on the• im-
proptiety of betting is contained in the fol-
lowing notice: we araglad to tiee.an almost
unanimous determination "never toklo so
again" on the part of our ,W hi gfriends.—
We trial the burned 'children will have
an Otter aversion to the fire I

Mrs. Moore. oflianoser. Pa , warns ail persona
who hold money staked by .her. nusband (who
hai skoce died) upon the late election ,. to return
it to her to defray the expenses attending his
nem and burial.

lowa.—The Governor has given the
certificate of eliction to Mr. Chapman the
Whig Delegate to Congress from this
Territory' .

Defalcation , in the 11`ew York Custom
Rouse.— A startling fact has been develop.,
ed in New York, Which -is, a deficit in the
Custom House there of one million and a
quarter! Mr. Swartwout, the late collector
is in Europe at present, but his friends are
sanguine that he can exonerate himself on
his return: the universal respect attached
to his character renders this most desira-
ble- At all events it ;shows on bow weak
a basis .she monetary affitirs of, our coun-
try rest, when such en immense defalca-
tion can, by any contingency, take place.
It is one of the beauties of the sub:treasu-
ry system ! • The Evening Post by way of
palliation in behalf of . the government,
says, n commenced in 1829! Pretty logic
truly—what has the treasury department
been abouLfor nearly ten years? lf, ,as the
Locos would inti,mate the defalcation coinr,'

menced when the U. S. Bank was the fit-
cal agent of 'Government, why were not
the examining committees of Congress
allowed to yrosecute their investigations?
It looks black, and we only trust that the
embeZzlement may be brought home to
the perpetrator, and an example.made of
him, if possible, fur the benefit of future
sub treasurers.

Sweden. —Accounts front Stockholm
continue to represent this kingdom in a

state ufgreat terinent.', The crown Prince.
Oscar Ys tbtrilllgFel from his father, and
that adds materially to the dissensions
among the lower orders. The ext:ed
netrs of Gustavusare resolved on the death
of Bernadotte, to make an effort to 'regain
their kingdom,. atid as to the course of
human tile, this event:must soon transpire,
we may scarcely expect to hear much ore
pacific nature from the quarter. Although_
the dissenting party do out charge tne
Emperor of itussia with any muster d,e-
srguy fomenting the discontent, still At'
will hardly be credated that he will look
Ott without doncern, towards the estahlish•
mein ma new and vigorima empire on the
tottering columns of the present dynasty.
The Hy tug visits of the-Czar to the venous
European capitals are said to have in
view the matrimonial establishment of his
daughters, but it would not be, too touch
to suppose that on these occasions, he will
lend his help where policy may require.
At all events, if a rupture should take
plate, he is the last one to remain pa4t:t% e;
we may therefore expect ere long to hearof some mighty' flare-up, in which the:Au-
tocrat will deid lurgely,vvhile at the:same
time he is secretely fortifiing himself by
intermarriages among the most powerful
and re-pcctabre of the Germanic states.

Arl 41, rum of Iri-
umph wl nil has resounded from the state
of New York, seems mostly to be meroed
in Itre it-j oongs at The aefeat of this Ap-
ple tool or: Martin VSn Buren. Ho has
for near twenty tears misrepresented his
constituency, the mercantile intetest of
New York; he has endeavored to pro-
scribe every one who could not sitccumb to

the "powers that be ;'• he has been' un-
comPromisinJ. in his avowed hosiiliiy
eery plan tor the proviso ity of that
city ; he has opposed the banking interest,
and been deadly 'hostile to the credit
system, and his hold and umbrushing
support of the subtreasury has been the
mesh, in which the hold intriguer has been
caught. A political traitor, he has been
doomed to a political death, and although
his master may reward his attachment
atilt office and reward, while his own
brief authority shall last, still Churchill
C. Cumhrtle,,g will retire in 1 940 to the
slisdr:s in reserved obscurity. without any
lamentations, here or elsewhere !

Thanksgiving in New York —.Gov,
Marcy inappianting, according to time
honored usage, a daY of thanksgiving, hits
remarked with alm. st a spirit of prophecy,
"Ike cloud., which . for a• time • gathered
gloomily over us have passed awe's." How
true Mid how fervent should he. thp

expreß ed to Hite, a ho has dispelled
the “clouds" of political error, and caused
the "gloom" which gathered aroulid our
political and commercial horitolis to pass
away!

mussachaserts.--The election took
place here on Monday last; we al know it
is a good Whig state, but we fear the
division growing out of the law, prohibit•
mg the sale of liquor, in less quantities
than fideen gallons, will put the success of
our cause in jeopardy. Ofsuch weak ma
terials is the strength of party composed.

Bruce the above was written we have
received returns from 7 counties. Mr.
Everett the Whig Candidate fnr,Governor
is 7000 ahead. Ten Whig members of
Congress have been elected. The Bristol
district has given a Van Buren member,
and in the Middlesex-district tlfere %las no
choice. In Boston nearly one dozen dif-ferent tickets were ,run, one of.them the
Amalgamation Van Buren ticket, contain-
ed the, names of eight black persons.

Missed' Fire I—The Locos of New
Haven where sci confident of gaining the
New York election, that they had a cor-
don of hoofires, ready to be lighted on the
north shore of Long Island Sound, as soon,
as the glad tidings should he announced!.The Whigs hoWever were .not disposed-tobe made light of, and threw such afireinto their opponents; that every loco foci)
WAS estingui-hed. The blue, lights ofConnecticut therefore did not blaze, the
powder was not burned, and the cannon
were carried home to wait till.the "re-ac-ton" of-New York !
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